Building Operator Certification is a professional training & certification program in energy efficiency. It provides individuals with the background and perspective to implement cost-saving operational improvements based on low-cost/no-cost maintenance upgrades and solutions.

With a combination of hands-on facility projects and live virtual "classroom" training, BOC delivers immediate results and long-term savings that benefit operators, owners and occupants by improving the energy performance of their buildings.

Classes will be held 8:30am - noon through zoom on the dates shown below.

- **July 26 & 28**: 1001 A - Energy Efficient Operations of Building HVAC Systems
- **August 9 & 11**: 1001 B - Energy Efficient Operations of Building HVAC Systems
- **August 23 & 25**: 1002 - Measuring and Benchmarking Energy Performance
- **September 6 & 8**: 1003 - Efficient Lighting Fundamentals
- **September 20 & 22**: 1004 - HVAC Controls Fundamentals
- **October 4 & 6**: 1005 - Indoor Environmental Quality
- **October 18 & 20**: 1006 - Four Common Opportunities for Operational Improvement
- **November 1 & 3**: 1007 - Facility Electrical Systems


- Energy savings up to $10,000/annually/per grad
- ENERGY STAR® performance rating for your building
- Lower utility bills and unscheduled maintenance
- Lighting energy audit
- HVAC control system review
- LEED-EB: O&M points earned with staff training
- Increased facility safety, comfort and air quality
- The most up-to-date facilities management training
- Energy conservation strategies